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"Y" Youth Workers Meet
The Carolinas Chapter of American Youth Work
Secretaries of the YMCA will meet at Clemson College April 2-3. The occasion will mark the first
time for a meeting of this group at Clemson. Buford E. Trent, assistant secretary of the Clemson
YMCA, will make arrangements for the meetings
and participate in the discussions.
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Littlejohn Dies
Tom Littlejohn, who spent
over forty years of his life as
chief cook of Clemson College,
died last Sunday. Although
few., of the current students
have had an opportunity to
know Tom many of their
fathers and grandfathers have.
Perhaps Tom's greatest quality
was his loyalty to Clemson and
Clemson men. During World
War II Tom and two helpers
fed the entire cadet corps be-,
cause no additional help was
available.
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Please Stay Don't Go"

In 1955 a group of students
thing from soft society music to
from Lancaster, South Carolina's
hot Latin America cha-cha.
Barr Street High School practicCovington, a former leader of
ed for a talent show. After the
the famous Tommy Dorsey band,
show was over and they had tahas struck out on his own to exken first prize along with standpand his own style of dance muing ovations from the audience, a
sic. This popular performer is
new group, The Royal Charms
credited with bringing the adaptstarted its move to fame.
ed cha-cha into the American
dance circle and has been one
With this initial stimulation beof its prime promoters on the hind them plus " forty dollars
popular record stand.
(which was borrowed), they set
Warren, speaking of his ability out for Nashville, Term. The first
to hold the interest of his audi- recording endeavor of the group
ences, has said. "It depends on was a song entitled "Little Darwhat the dancers want. We al- lin", written by their youthful
ways start off our first set to leader and pianist, Maurice Willfeel our audiences out as to what iams. This song was also recordtype of music they want to hear ed by the Diamonds and became a
and dance to. Then we adapt our- number one tune and record in
1956.
selves to meet this style."

Dress for the formal Military
Ball will be R. 0. T. C. uniforms
for military students and a dark
suit for non-military students.
The CDA wishes to emphasize the
fact that the Friday night dance
is not solely for military students, but is open to everyone and
To prove this point, Covington
Maurice and his group, then
features one of the finest orcheshas
told many hosts that the orch- called the Gladiolas, toured the
tras in the nation today under the
estra has played at debutante South and Far West where they
direction of Warren Covington.
balls, high school and college became favorites with many col
Skirts and blouses for the lad- proms, dances at military insti- leges and universities. Their reies and coats and ties for the tutions, hotel engagement, and cording contract expired and by
men will be appropriate dress for engagements at many of the mutual agreement was not rethe informal Saturday night country's leading dance halls
newed. Since the recording comdance.
| The Warren Covington Orches- pany owned the name Gladiolas,
Warren Covinrton and his fif- Ura is one of the most'wldeIy a change was necessary, and the
teen piece orchestra bring to | traveled* bands in America, Every Zodiacs emerged.
Clemson their many versions of|year it travels over 20.000 miles
While playing in Columbia, S.
the big-time ballroom b
fi i to meet engagements from Maine C, the Zodiacs met the President
orchestra, one of the most vers- to Mexico. The leader, one of the of Briarwood Enterprises who inatile in the business, plays any- most talented musicians in Amer- troduced them to the President of
ica today, is practically a one- Herold Records. Enthusiasm was
man band. Covington plays a gol- great and the group signed a new
den trombone, sings in a rich contract. Their first release,
taritone voice, and is exception- "Stay", also written by Maurice,
ally adapt at dancing. During the was a smashing success and benight he will be expected to give came the number one record in
a free cha-cha demonstration for I America during November of
those around. It should be one of j 1960.
the highlights of the evening.
TWs grmp< ^ wideJy herald.
The following last items may
be claimed in the dormitory
office.
1 Grey tweed topcoat, 1 Green
tweed topcoat, 2 Jackets (Black,
Beige), I Beige raincoat (Carpenter), I London Fog (Size 42),
I Beige Rain hat, I Genova Wrist
Watch, 1 1963 General Electric
Log Book, 1 South Carolina Drivers License (J. R. Smith) 2 ID
Cards (G. M. Hadwin and W. W.
Kingsbury), 1 Beige jacket (with
Clemson College in purple), and
1 Beige wool knit laminated
jacket.
There are also a few miscellaneous notebooks and composition books.
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ovin_
Spring weekend tonight and
tomorrow night have been an■ nounced by the Central Dance
Association. This year's Military
Ball, Friday night, spotlights
Warren Covington and his swinging orchestra. Saturday night's
Spring Hop is highlighted by the
return of Maurice Williams and
the Zodiacs. The Zodiacs are returning to Clemson by popular demand after their unforgettable performance at Homecoming this year.

South Carolina's Oldest

The group has been very sue- j ed Zodiacs, is to perform here on
cessful in selling records. Under j Saturday night. Their entertainthe Decca label, the orchestra | ment, well known for its popularhas sold over eight million rec- ity across the nation, will give
ords and has several gold records Spring Hop '1963 fen ending, long
to be remembered here at Clemto its credit.
son.
This will be Warren Covington's second appearance at Clemson. The popular performer and
his group appeared at Rat Hop
several years ago. The C. D. A.
is extremely happy to be able to
bring him back for this year's
Spring dance.

Tickets for the weekend will
be: $3.00 for Friday night, and
$4.00 for Saturday night; or $6.00
for a block ticket which includes
both dances. Tickets will be on
sale in the dining hall through
dinner-time Friday.

Nominations Meeting
Set For March 25th
Student body nominations will
be held March 25 at 7:00 p. m. in
the Chemistry auditorium. Officers to be elected are president,
vice-president, secretary - treasurer, and eight high court members. The elections will be April
2.
Candidates for president must
have certain qualifications. They
must be classified as a Junior at
the time of the election and must
have a minimum G. P. R. for
graduation plus a 0.3. They must
hot be graduated prior to the expiration of their elected term and
shall be required to sign an affidavit to such effort.
Requirements for the office of

It's Story Time

vice-president are the same as
those for president.
Students running for the office
of secretary-treasurer must have
at least a sophomore classification as outlined in scholastic regulations and shall not be academically eligible to graduate prior
to the expiration of the elected
terms. The same G. P. R. requirements are necessary for this
office as for the prior two offices.
High court candidates must
have at least a junior classification as outlined in scholastic regulations. He must not graduate
prior to the expiration of the
elected term and he must sign an
affidavit to such effect. The same
G. P. R. requirements exist as
above.
Maximum number of candidates for each office are as follows: president, 4; vice president, 4; secretary, 4; treasurer,
4; High Court, 16 (to fill 8 positions).
If runoffs are necessary, they
will be held April 9. The voting
will take place in the hall facing
the book store and will be by machine. Any questions concerning
the voting or the elections will be
answered by either Chairman
John Lee or Vice-chairman Bruce
Tyson. .

Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs return to campus by popular request.

(Photo—Hamrick)

Clemson Concert Band
A nnouncesSpring Tour
By: DAVE HENRY
The 1963 edition of the Clemson College Concert Band will
begin its annual spring tour on
April 2. The tour will bs climaxed with a concert in Tillman Hall
on April 9 at eight in the evening.
A fresh look will accompany
the familiar sound of fine music
this year. A new set of uniforms
—the first to bs specifically designed for the concert band at
Clemson — will be featured by
the band on its tour.
The uniforms have black trousers with a whi e stripe, white
shirts with black bow ties, and
black formal dinner jackets with
purple cumberbunds. These uniforms are only. part of an order
placed with the Ostwald Uniform
Company of New York that also
includes a set of completely new
and unsual uniforms for the TIGER BAND.
The officers of the 50-piece
band are as follows: Leroy Adams, president;
Harry Suber,
vice-president; Lydia
Threatt,
secretary-treasurer.
The tour, includes concerts in
Gaffney, Fort Mill, Lancaster,
Hartsville, Mullins, and McColl,
in South Carolina; and in Tyron,

Math Contest Open
To AH Freshmen
On Monday night the 25th of
March at 8:00 p.m. in room 101
of the Mathematics Building, an
examination, of one hour's duration, will be given to all Freshmen (who have had not more
than two semesters of college)
who elect to take it. AH freshmen pledges of Phi Eta Sigma
(the honorary freshman scholastic society) must take this examination.
The questions wffi not require
a knowledge of Mathematics beyond that of first semester mathematics here (Math 105).
The winner of this examination
will be honored during Honors
Day, and will also receive a nice
suitable prize donated by the local chapter of Phi Eta Sigma.
The Mathematics Department,
assisted by upper class members
of Phi Eta Sigma, will make up,
administer, and choose the winner.

Hendersonville, King's Mountain,
and Gastonia, in North Carolina.
Meet of these concerts are free,
and information regarding admittance can be obtained from band
directors
at the
respective
schools.
The
program will include a
variety of music, calculated to
appeal to nearly all musical tastes. Selections will include Luigini's perennially popular "Ballet Egyptien", the
Coronation
Scene from Mousso.rgsky's "Boris Gcdunov", the Second Suite for
Military Band by Gustav Hoist,
Harold Walters' "American Folk
Suite", Percy Grainger's "Lincolnshire Posy", and the evergreen "Lustspiel Overture"
by
Keler Bela.
Lighter music featured on the
program will include a rhumba, "Relax!", "Clarinet Escapade", featuring the clarient section, Mozart's "Toy Symphony",
featuring an array of toy instruments, and of course, marches
— "The Voice of the Guns",
"The Crosley", "Indiana State
Band", and "Old Vienna". A selection of songs from the popular
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical "Flower Drum Song" rounds
out the program.
Of course tour audiences will
hear the traditional
Clemson
songs, and they will also hear
what will probably be the first
performance in a hundred years
in South Carolina, of a nineteenth
century arrangement of "The
Star-Spangled Banner". This lastnamed was written for the Port
Royal, S. C, band by Claudio
Grafulla, a Civil War bandmaster.
Clemson fans, band enthusiasts,
and people who just like good
music are urged to try. to attend
one of the concerts.
The tour opens at Gaffney High
School 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 2,
and ends with an 8 p.m. concert
here in Tillman Hall auditorium
on Tuesday, April 9.

Caps And Gowns
All June graduates are reminded that orders can be placed for caps, gowns and invitations during the week of March
25 to April 3. This project is being
sponsored by the senior class.
Gowns will cost $3.50 and invitations will cost up to $.70 for
the fanciest type.

Engagements
clude:

in

between in-

Wednesday, April 3: Tyron (N.
C.) High School, 10:30 a.m.; Hendersonville (N.C.) High School,
2 p.m.; King's Mountain (N. C.)
High School, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 4: Ashley High
School, Gastonia, N. C, 10:40 a.
m.; Fort Mill High School, 2 p.
m.;
Rics Elementary
School,
Lancaster, 8 p.m.
Friday, April 5: Hartsville High
School, 10:30 a.m.; Mullins High
School, 2 p.m.; McColl High
School, 8 p.m.

Jose Greco Mlakes
Debut At Clemson
The renowned master of the
Spanish dance, Jose Greco and
his troupe including five outstand
.tag delineators of the
Spanish
dance will be making their debut
this semester at Clemson College
on Tuesday, April 2, at 8 p.m.
Senor Greco, always aware of
his audiences' preferences, pays
keen attention to the millions who
see him and his company on their
tours of the U. S., Canada and
Europe.
Two favorites of the American
audience, Gitanillo Heredia and
Maribel de
Cirez,
popularly
known as the Bronze Gypsies will
be featured in a fire-charged interpretation of the Spanish gypsy
and flamenco dances.
The flamenco and the
gypsy
generes are but a part of the
overall Spanish dance picture. Regional dances featuring elements
of the folk, gypsy and- flamenco
dances and formalized by the
classic ballet will be presented as
a composite of the many classic
Spanish dance styles.
Antonio Monitor, several seasons the first dancer at the famed
Teatro del Licelo in Barcelona
and one of Spain's finest classic
ballet performers, will appear
here with Greco after a triumphant tour of the European continent.
Lydia Torea, Carmen Villa and
Mari-Carmen Fuentes formerly
with such companies as the Mariemma Spanish Ballet, the Imperio Argentina Company, the An-

McLean Sparks Spring Sounds

The pretty coed gracing Tom Clemson's statue is Linda LaGrone, a sophomore majoring in mathematics. (Photo—Groat)

He's the man with the golden
voice. Hector McLean, popular
radio announcer for radio station WSBF here at Clemson, has
been selected to act as master of
ceremonies for the fifth annual
Spring Sounds produced by Mu
Beta Psi national music fraternity. Hector who is well known
to all Clemson students for his
work and leadership at the college radio station has done much
to better music here on the campus
through
the medium of
broadcasting.
Hector's campus activities have
been varied over the Pdfit years.
He is a senior majoring in Industrial Management and has been
working in the field of broadcasting for the past seven years.
When not at school and acting as

program direotor for WSBF, he | proved in the past to be the best
is carrying out his love for radio student produced program on
in his hometown of Bennettsville, campus. There is certainly no
other place that a student can go
S. C, working on the staff of
WBSC. He is a member of IMS, and enjoy such fine entertainSAM, the student senate, and has ment at such a reasonable price."
done the announcing to the past
for Tigerama. Another result of
his interest in bettering the campus is that he holds a seat on the
President's Cabinet, which
is
composed
of
representatives
from campus communications
outlets.

By LYNDON B. JOHNSON
Vice President of TJ. S.
We are • moving faster than
most of us realize into the Age
of Space. Our lives are being reshaped each day by the flow of
invention and discovery coming
from space research.
Youth today is in a better position than its parent generation
to recognize this
condition, and —
in the classroom
and laboratory —
must work to educate itself to the
utmost
of
its
ability.
At the
same time
the
clear and immediate challenge of
space to the parent generation
requires that we make available
to all of our young people far
better education than any of the
parents enjoyed.
Ninety percent of the scientists who ever lived are alive today. Ten years from now, threefourths of the people working in
the plants and factories of the
United States will be working on
products not yet invented or discovered. If our youth is to have
an even break in the competition of the 1970s and 1980s, education, at all levels, must have
unstinted support.
We need better education at
all levels. The United States
needs to be turning out two and
one-half times more Ph.D.'s in
engineering, mathematics and
the sciences. At the present rate
the United States will be short
90,000 doctoral degree holders by
1970.
This is not discussion of education for
education's
sake
alone. I know the Clemson love

these musical groups as it gives
them the opportunity to produce
their sound for their fellow students. I have never seen a group
work as hard as Mu Beta Psi has
these past few weeks to produce
this show for the Clemson student
body. It is really amazing to see
how hard the bands have been
working trying to arrange their
numbers so they will attract the
musical audience. This year's
show will certainly be the best
ever."

The groups that are to participate are all student groups and
no other college in this part of
the country has as much to offer
in the way of a well rounded
show of this nature as Clemson
College. In featuring the Jungaleers and Blue notes the audience
Hector had this to say, "I think will be hearing two of the oldest
Please try to get out and see
the show itself will be good. The and top notch dance bands in the Spring Sounds. Tickets may be
South.
quality of the musical groups
obtained from any MU. Beta Psi'
seems to.be better for this years
Nettles Myers, head of publica- member or at the door on the
show. I would like to urge all tions for this years show had night of the production which is
students to come and see this this to say. "I think this is possi- March 28, 8 p.m. in the college
outstanding show. I think it has bly the high light of the year for auditorium.

tonio Spanish Ballet, Pilar Lopez' company and the Jose Tamapo Troupe also will join Greco
in his concert.
Rounding out the roster of newcomers to the entourage is Martin
Pelta, a Spanish guitarist who
has long been the object of invitation to tour with the troupe.
Greco followers will be happy
to see Lola de Ronda, the prima
ballerina of the Jose Greco Spanish Ballet Company since the American debut of the company in
1952. Miss de Ronda's forte lies
in the medium of the
Spanish
classic dancest but she is equally
at home in the provincial folk
dances.

of freedom. I know how you
cherish independence. If we lovt
freedom, if we cherish independence, we will recognize that
the battlefield on which these
great heritages will be won or
lost in this century is the classroom.
The United States leads the
world in the aggregate annual
number of higher education
graduates. But in the Soviet
Union, institutions of higher
learning are today graduating
three times as many engineers
and four times as many physicians as the United States. I am
unwilling, as I know you are unwilling,
to be content with
second place. In education — as
in all things — we have the resources, we have the ability, we
have the wealth to be first and
we must not settle for less than
the best.
Our efforts in the Age of Space
have only just begun. When we
look back over the past, we see
that it took us 112 years to develop photography, 56 years to
develop the telephone, 35 years
to perfect the radio, 15 years to
develop radar. Television took 12
years. The atomic bomb took 6
years. Even the transistor took 5
years.
While the Space Age is not yet
5 years old, we have made remarkable strides in producing
down-to-earth products. More
than 5,000 companies and research organizations have been
or are now involved in our space
effort. We have produced more
than 3,200 different space-related products, many of which are
already put to use.
One product of our research on
rocket propellants is being used
to treat tuberculosis. Another
solved the problem of a hatmaking company in Oklahoma.
Medical scientists have determined that the space suits worn
by astronauts can be and soon
will be used to relieve discomfort of victims of strokes. The
little wire sensors used to signal
the physical condition of the astronauts will be put to use in our
hospitals to keep constant check
on the condition of patients in
their sick beds.
Housewives now have in the
kitchen pots and pans made of
ceramics which are the result of
space research. When weather
can be modified by space technology, we do not know, but we
do know that the weather satellites already projected will permit us to make great savings of
lives and property in combating
storm damage, providing early
warning against floods, tornadoes and hurricanes.
(Continued on page 6)

Memorial Gives Tribute
To Maj.Rudolph Anderson
A memorial is to be commemorated in Greenville this month
in memory of Major Rudolph
Anderson, the only casualty of
the Cuban crisis.
Major Anderson was graduated
from Clemson in 1948 with a major in textile engineering. After
working for a textile mill in
Greenville for three years, he enlisted in the Air Force. During
the Korean conflict, he flew F-86's
well enough to earn four medals
including the Distinguished flying
cross.
In 1955 he • was transferred to
the States and started flying reconnaissance planes, first F-84's
then the infamous U-2's.,
On October 27, 1962,
Major
Anderson became the first and
only casualty of the Cuban conflict; he had been flying low-leved
reconnaissance flights that were
ordered by President Kennedy to
determine the extent of the Cuban-Russo military build-up.
His body was recovered through
the efforts of the United Nations
and the Swiss government and
flown to the United States. Major
Anderson was buried on November 7,. 1962 at Woodland Memorial
Park in Greenville.
Major Anderson was dead and
buried, but not forgotten; Greenville Mayor David G. Traxler received a check for five dollars
from a man in' Louisiana to be
used for a memorial for Major
Anderson.
The "stone"
was. starting to
roll. Ted Shelton, a Greenville

News reporter suggested that they
ask the Air Force for a F-86 similar to the one Anderson flew
in Korea. The request was filled
only.ten red-tapeless days later.
Mayor Traxler now formed a
committee to obtain a site for the
memorial and to weather-proof
the F-86 memorial. Cleveland
Park was finally chosen as the
site and personnel from Donaldson Air Force Base volunteered
to strip and weatherize the plane.
The memorial is to be dedicated
in April.
A complete detailed account of
this memorial will appear in the
April issue
of the ALUMNI
NEWS.

MAJ. ANDERSON

Of Course We're Going To The Military Ball, Sir
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Students... the real reason...
Dear Tom:
I picked up a copy of the "Saturday
Evening Post" dated March 16, 1963 in
the hopes of reading a well written article on the peaceful acceptance of integration in South Carolina. I expected
to see credit given to the students of
Clemson College and the people of South
Carolina for conducting themselves in
an orderly fashion in an age-old dispute
between the white man and the Negro.
Much to my dismay, I found that the
article written by George McMillan, so
well entitled "Integration with Dignity,"
was not at all what I had expected. Instead the article dealt mainly with the
endeavors of a few prominent politicians
and businessmen. Granted, they did a
fine job and should be commended. However, without the cooperation of the
Clemson students and the general public
of South Carolina, all their talks and
planning would have been in vain.
The students of Clemson College did
not desire integration. Most assuredly,

they had a choice—to turn Clemson into
another Mississippi incident or peacefully accept what was being forced on
them. Wisely, they chose the latter. So
why not give credit where credit is due?
I do not want to cause trouble or
criticize anyone: I just want the people
of the United States to know that the
students of Clemson College were the
real reason for the success of peaceful
integration in South Carolina. I might
add that I am proud to be a member of
Clemson's student body that was responsible for "Integration with Dignity."
Sincerely,
James W. Hawkes
(Editor's note: This letter was forwarded by the TIGER to the Saturday
Evening Post as a letter to the editor.
Few people could have expressed the
feelings of the students of the college
as well as Mr. Hawkes has done. The
TIGER appreciates his letter and hopes
that the POST will consider at least
partial publication of it.)

You Will Attend!
This past week the military department of Clemson College performed true
to form. A critical question arose, a
question that dominated the minds of
these obedience-minded men. The question: Should the advanced military students be required to attend the Military
Ball tonight? The answer: a most emphatic "Yes!"
Evidently the military feels that this
event is of key importance to the wellbeing of their little flock of neophytes.
The military must maintain a proper
image! the students must learn to be
sociable! and, above all, they must learn
to obey orders.
So the orders went out. All advanced
military students will attend the Military Ball! A most noble gesture on the
part of the military department, going
to all the trouble of planning the students weekend; not many departments
show this intimate concern for their
flock.

Week's Peek

The question still remains: What kind
of a farcical situation is this where students are required to attend a social
function or at least purchase the $3.00
ticket for the function.
Calling the roll to determine the list
of students attending the dance is one
little childish way of treating the students. Telling them that they will never
see the high side of second lieutenant
(should they not decide to attend) is another method, equally childish. Granted,
all the threats were veiled (very poorly)
with a taint of respectability but the ultimatum still remained: attend or give
reason why not (to a deaf ear!).
This kind of situation at a college is
absurd. If the military department has
to resort to this type of tactics then they
ought to return to their mother's wombs
for they are contributing little to the
overall educational efforts of Clemson
College.
—Gumula

Do You Deserve It!
Next Monday the Student Government will conduct a nominations meeting for those students interested in class
and student government offices for
next year. A number of students take
these nominations very lightly and few
ever attend.
Only students can solve this problem! It takes students, interested students, to run the student government

and the class offices. But if only one or
two students are nominated for each office, even the candidates nominated will
have to do little to win.
Get behind a student that you think
will do a good job. Support them and
pass on their qualifications to others;
show some interest in student government, do something to show that you
deserve one.

Area Still Posted
Health conditions on the Lake Hartwell Reservoir area still remain the
same as last year. The area between the
Southern Railway bridge and the Utica
Mohawk bridge has been posted as
dangerous to health. Raw sewage is being pumped into the lake at the present
time by the College and small towns upstream do the same.
This area has not been released to
swimming and students should note that
the College frowns on students that do
so. The chance to get a case of hepatitis
is possible and this disease is too dangerous for students to take the chance.

Students using the lake area for
boating purposes should note that the
Wildlife State wardens are still patrolling the area. Overloading boats and an
insufficient number of life preservers
will result in students being fined. A
$25 fine for insufficient life preservers
is a pretty stiff penalty for students to
have to pay! And don't kid yourself,
the State Wildlife wardens are strict.
The Lake Hartwell is one of the best
assets that Clemson College has. Let's
use it wisely and safely, it's a lot less
painful that way.

WSBF "Air" Editorial
Attacks Honor Cliques
By BOBBY DYE
Do cliques exist on the Clemson campus?
Many people
seem to think they do and
tend to look upon the accused
groups with something more
than distaste. A recent WSBF
editorial launched Into the organization
of
Scabbard and
Blade as an
ideal example of
such a group—
one which requires, for admission, that
you be buddybuddy with the
members
already in the organization.
The editorials of WSBF, the
student broadcasting station,
axe relatively new and are certainly proving interesting so
far, although they, like the TIGER, go off the "deep end"
occasionally. The student station began presenting these
"over the air" editorials in an
effort to give their own views
on some of the key issues
around the campus.
The editorials of WSBF and
the editorials of the TIGER
are completely separate and
unrelated, contrary to the belief of many students who leaped to the attack of the student
newspaper for the editorials of
the student broadcasting station. The only remote connection Is the wholehearted enthusiasm the TIGER extends
to the radio station for this
undertaking.
At any rate, certain groups
on campus, to get back to the
original topic, probably are
"cliques".
Practically every
organization has been, at one
time or another, accused of
this. To name just a few, Blue
Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Who's
Who, Taps, TIGER, CDA, and
all fraternities have been accused.
It may be noted, however,
that as one former student put
it, "those who are IN, call it

Observations And Comments

Profit, Cost Determining Your Employment
By FREDERICK R. BISHOP
Former Associate Editor
Are you happy in your little
world of slide rules, math problem*, and Playboy pin-ups?
Unfortunately, too many Clemson students are tied up in
that type of world. They seek
only to work those Calculus
problems due tomorrow or
cram for that quiz that they
have assigned for tomorrow.
I say unfortunate, for after
the student graduates he will
find an entirely different world
awaiting him In business. If he
has been too narrow in his
scope of activities at Clemson,
his progress or success will be
stunted by an incompatible
attitude.
There are too many examples of the student who spent
all four years at Clemson
studying. Of course, I don't
want to discourage the idea of

studying, but studying and education are not synonymous
terms. Students should learn,
but not from just books. For
example, on the business staff
of the TIGER one can gain a
valuable experience. . .an experience which is important in
the business world. The business world is concerned primarily with cost and profit.
Running the business side of a
college newspaper can give valuable insight into this problem. . .the problems of increasing costs and dwindling profits.
. .and how to alleviate it.
But you say. . .1 have to
study in order to make the
grade and after all grades determine graduation and getting
a job. To a degree, this is true.
I believe most businesses use
grades as an indication as to
whether or not you will work,
but even more important is one

little matter. Do you fit into
their needs? If you do, then
you will get a job regardless of
grades. If you don't fit in their
operation, then you won't get
the job. . .and I might say
that grades are not the only
determinant in "fitting into
the picture."
This Is where all these outside activities come into focus.
Attitude, personality, and general appearance are important
in fitting into the needs of an
organization, because unless
you, as an individual, can help
contribute to the overall
growth and effort of the whole
company your success will never come. All must work together to achieve an aim. . .and as
cold-hearted as that aim may
sound. . .that aim is profit.
How do attitude, personality
and appearance fit in?
You as an employee will rep-

an organization, while those
who are OUT, call it a clique."
Excluding fraternities, since
they do follow admission procedures very much dissimilar
to the other groups named,
these organizations supposedly
base membership requirements
on a multitude of different
things. Who's Who, based on
leadership potential primarily,
does seem to base it's selection
on the "he who has better
than 3.8 rule:" It has also
been said that the "first squad
of Tiger Brotherhood looks like
the first string of the football
team."
Blue Key, the ELITE, is the
highest-ranking
(supposedly)
honor fraternity, since it is a
national affair and composed,
on a local level, of students
who "show great loyalty and
have contributed greatly to the
betterment of Clemson College."
Rather
than
run
through them all, let it suffice
to say that they are all organizations which supposedly contain students who reached said
level through a great deal of
prestige on campus rather than
organizations that dole out
prestige for membership alone.

In other words—and this is
dealing now primarily with
Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood,
and Who's Who—members
should contribute TO the organization and not use the organization as a crutch to hobble around as B.M.O.C. (Big
men on campus).
As for Scabbard and Blade,
the brunt of the WSBF editorial, it seems that they rate far
below these other organizations
as far as the order in which
they should be accused, for
they are considerably more
limited in their selection of
members. They are, in fact,
almost entirely forced to select
only the sharper military personnel from the two ROTC
groups.
Even if these organizations
are not cliques now, are they
following rapid trends toward
being such?
Cliques WILL
exist on campus, despite the
protests of any and all students, but it remains a shame
that such supposedly top-level
organizations stand such a
good chance of degenerating to
such an obvious low-level
through a lack of good leadership.

Another Notes And Comments

Quizzes Influence
RE Week Attendance
By TOMMY PEELE
Tiger News Editor
Some of the best lectures
available to Clemson students
in several years were heard
last week during Religious Emphasis Week. Dr. G. K. Schweitzer, who presented three
excellent and informative talks,
will be remembered for a long
time.
Dr. Schweitzer leaped from
one field to another, making
far-range comparisons, extending essential facts and offering
ideas. As a scientist, he expressed an appreciation for
the scientific method, but he
added conclusively that
"science can not prove anything" in elaborating the deficiencies of science.

resent that company to the
public and everyone you come
Dr. Schweitzer went on to
in contact with. Unless that
impression is favorable, then explain this statement about
the company loses customers the field of science by saying
and loses money. You may that science can only propose
laugh, but you would be sur- explanations which describe
prised at the emphasis placed observed phenomena as well as
upon "the public image" of a possible at a particular given
time. From time to time he recompany.
Many companies have spent lated science and religion.
millions of dollars trying to
The amazing fact about Dr.
change or improve their image. Schweitzer is that his informaWhy do you think the electrical tion appears unlimited. His
companies screamed when their remarks varied from several
officials were tried a few* years realms of science.
back? Why do you think Clemson worries about its public
It is always easy to give
image? It's all the same.
credit, but let us look again at
So. . .while you sit there in Religious Emphasis Week. Atyour little room pretending in- tendance was small the first
difference to the rest of the night, increased greatly the
world around you, remember second, and increased even
that the world moves around more the third. This increase
you and if you stay out too would appear to be largely due
long you'll never get back into to Dr. Schweitzer's tremendous appeal.
the stream of life.

One factor which will permit
more students to benefit from
such speakers as Dr. Schweitzer would be the elimination of
all major tests on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday of Religious Emphasis Week. With
no pressing major quizzes on
these three days,
students
would be free to hear the three
lectures
without
worrying
about their disintegrating
grade-point-ratios.
This special week occurs only
once a year at Clemson, and a
great deal of effort is expended
in obtaining an outstanding
speaker. It doesn't seem fair to
the promoting group or to the
speaker to keep persons away
who would like to attend. Why
can't all students be afforded
the opportunity to further
their religious and scientific
knowledge at the expense of
cramming tediously for a quiz.
Following the main lecture,
informative forums are held.
Church leaders from all regions
of South Carolina are brought
in to act in discussions with
students for these forums. It is
possible to acquire a new religious slant or to consolidate
old benefits on exposure to the
radical ideas presented here.
These forums and discussions
among students following the
forums are all part of Religious Emphasis Week (which is
actually only three days) and
if we are going to emphasize
religion, why don't we eliminate the above-mentioned factor which weakens the effectiveness of this special week.

Comparison — Education
By Andrew H. Cochran, Guest Columnist
A German friend explained to me that his system
of education was built on complete academic freedom.
"Education is the affair of the individual, not of the
society." The individual has the right or choice to
take what he wants, as far as subjects or courses are
concerned. This means that he does not have to worry
about prerequisites in order to take a course.
The student usually takes only the subjects which
are necessary or helpful in his field. If he wishes to
take "extracurricular" courses, then he may (i.e. music or art for a chemistry major). Of course, it must
be remembered that the first two years of the German
university correspond with our last two years of college in America. Maybe we would be better off if we
pushed our general courses in the freshman and
sophomore years of college back into the secondary
schools where they belong.
There are two great arguments concerning this
idea of academic freedom. In Germany the student
takes "what he wants when he wants if he wants."
In order to understand this concept, we must remember that there are no grades, no class regulations, and
no class attendance regulations. The German student
is not faced with a test everytime he turns around and
most.classes are held in one of two ways—first, the
lecture, where there is little, if any, class participation
and/or the seminar, where there is class participation.
In order to receive a degree from the university,
the student must go through approximately two days
of gruelling, difficult examinations in his fields of concentration. He must know his material in order to
pass! If a student can pass these exams at the age of
seven he would receive his degree.
The German student comes to the University for
one reason—TO LEARN. He must educate himself,
by himself, for himself. He can get very little outside
help except for his lectures and by using the library.
I have observed a great percentage of the students at
the University of Tuebingen coming out of their rooms
(isolation wards) for onlygtwo reasons—to eat and to
attend lectures. In the course that I took in History of
Rome, Period of the Caesars, I was given a list of several hundred books of which I could choose one or
more for a text book in one of several languages. I
must admit in all fairness that the German students
that I have met have been far superior to American
students concentrating in the same field.
The other side of the coin is our system where we
are at all times under some type of restriction or regulation. We have compulsory class regulations, strict
attendance requirements, frequent quizzes — either
daily or weekly—certain required courses, and strict
supervision.
Since our secondary education is more interested
in breeding "group spirit," personalities, and athletic
"heroes," based on ignorance rather than educated,
mature individuals, our universities and colleges are
faced with the overwhelming problem of teaching us
"how to grow up" plus trying to instill to some degree
a thirst for learning. But one thing our system has
accomplished is that our students seem to have a better general education than the German students. Of
course, "to be general is to be an idiot."
Still we are faced with the question of needing
academic freedom, especially here at Clemson.
A
great number of our ivy league universities are granting more and more academic freedom. In my opinion
with the fine institution that we have and our excellent faculty (barring a few, of course), Clemson would
grow more if she would grant her students more freedom.
This cannot be accomplished in one leap but in
many small steps. Our whole system of education
needs to adopt and grant academic freedom to its students, especially no class regulations and no attendance requirements. There needs to be a most careful
consideration of our idea of testing. The American
student has the same abilities and capabilities as the
German student.
While Clemson is educating a few and milling out
many graduates, she should be more interested in
breeding a thirst, if not a passionate desire, for learning. There is an urgent need for a change in our educational philosophy today, not tomorrow.
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is still being printed as it is now that matter, what knowledge
supersaturated when it comes off does an "old" F measure, if the
the press.
course has been satisfactorily
Dear Tom,
I would like to remind "THE repeated?
Does "The Tiger" have a group
"Old" D's and F's
(after
of sex maniacs writing col- TIGER" staff, in case they
umns for It? Every week at weren't around when Clemson they've been satisfactorily made
least one column is devoted en- was intergratsd (sic), that the up) do measure one thing, how' tirely to sex, free love, or the students chose to face this new ever, and that is SPEED OF
crisis in a calm and dignified LEARNING. But isn't it absurd
control of the population explosion. Some of these articles are manner. Now why should the to in effect average knowledge
good and express some deep staff want to provoke- the stu- with learning speed? — about as
averaging
one's
thoughts and therefore deserve dents into some action they have absurd ' as
to be printed, but don't you chosen to avoid by the constant height with his weight, wouldn't
think every week is a little too printing of such nauseating col- you think?
umns on the subject?
Which do we wish to measure
often to dwell on a subject like
The students who believe in seg- knowledge or learning speed —
sex?
regation are constantly being what we know or how long it
I am sure all of us enjoy reading a good tboughtHprevoking ar- "cut" and reminded of the fact took us to learn it? This college
ticle on sex, but even the most that they have been forced to go is attempting to measure both
liberal Clemson man must get along with something that they qualities with only one figure,
tired of seeing such a column honestly don't believe in. These and I think it's ridiculous! Unevery Friday. Surely if our col- students are also reminded of the der the present set-up, a GPR
umnist looked hard enough they fact that there is nothing they is just as often meaningless as
could find a subject almost as can do about their present situa- is a "height-weight" average. A
tion, which in itself is enough to short "fatso" might easily have
exciting as sex.
make anyone do anything to prove the same "height-weight" aver
Sincerely,
that he is not helpless.
age as a "beanpole". By analo
David Bundrick, '66
I would like to conpliment (sic) gy, a slow, thorough learner
"THE TIGER" for the one great might have the same GPR as a
writer on its staff, ZaMn B. Grant. fast shiftless one.
Oh, superior one, don't ever let
In summary, the practice of
our ears know the silence of your taking courses over in which unartful fingers upon the typewriter. satisfactory grades have been reDear Tom,
, In regard to your column in the What would we do without your ceived is to be desired. And, toMarch 8 issue of THE TIGER, miscellaneous thoughts to contri- ward this end, a D helps a GPR
we would like to give our opin- bute to the burdens of the day! too much for the damage it does,
In closing, I would like to invite while an F hurts too much for
ions on the recent ruling by the
Winthrop Senate which cautioned the students of Clemson College the good it does!
So I say let's modify the presthe Winthrop students to
be to keep a constant look skyward,
careful to whom they gave opin- for maybe next time Zip's 'shute' ent system by giving no grade
points for D's or F's until they're ACROSS
ions on the integration problem. won't open.
Sincerely yours,
made
up and at the same time,
We were present at the senate
I. "I relinquish a sawbuck an
Sonny Morris, '64
add no more "credits taken" for nually."
meeting in question. The senate,
repetitions.
while discussing the problem,
4. A horned Yankee animal.
Sincerely
was not trying to limit the girls'
Edivin McCravy
9. A horrible word when esti
ideas or remove their freedom
Grad. Student
of speech. They simply wanted
mated by a sweet young thing.
ehbull
to make sure that statements Dear Tom,
10. Cast Aluminum (abbrev.)
■made by members of the student
Upon reading Mr. Gentry's
II.
Iron (Chem. abbrev.)
body went through the correct column on the GPR system, I
channels so that the opinions of began thinking along this line.
12. Pertaining to an ancient
a few students could not be twist Probably a common reason for
race of tall blondes of central
ed to represent the majority of the low GPR's is the accumulaand Western Europe.
the student body as had hap- tion of too many D's. We are too
15. Canadian
pened in a previous situation.
often satisfied just to "pass" a
16. Not two or too.
As Winthrop students, we feel course. "Why not?" we say, "We
that such precautions are neces- at least get one grade point per
17. Best place for necking,
sary to protect the policies of the credit for a D."
"Grubbing".
school as a whole. In all of its
The fact that grade points are
Education for undergraduate
20. A magazine noted for its
bills, the senate attempts to do even given at all for a D makes engineers at Clemson College has
incoherency.
: or have done that which will ben- this grade all too popular. I be- been enhanced through the ad21. What girls should be.
efit the most of the students and lieve this college should, as dition of new equipment in the
express the wishes of the majori- others do, give no grade points at ceramic engineering department
22. A girl's name; also, a type
of guitar (tradename).
ty, not to limit their opinions.
all for D's. Then students would valued at $26,340.
Sincerely,
23. C/d, a ratio, pertaining to
be nearly as afraid of D's as
The National Science FoundaNames Withheld they are of F's, because the
tion provided a matching fund an ellipse with one radius.
GPR would suffer the same.
24. A local "High School"
grant of $13,170 to which the
But wouldn't this be defeating College added an equal amount (Greenville) (abbrev.)
our purpose of boosting GPR's? in development of the instruc25. "Suits me" (slang)
Dear Tom,
Yes, but I'm not finished talk- tional scientific equipment pro26.
Aluminum (chem. abbrev.)
In the past three years that I ing! If a student who makes a gram.
27.
A type of tide.
D
in
a
course
takes
the
course
have attended Clemson College,
The addition of a vacuum
29. A cheer.
I have been aware of the fact over, and does better the second heating stage will enable stuthat every Friday a type of paper time, then let's substitute the dents to observe the microstruc32. Clemson meat of any kind.
would be distributed on the Log- new higher grade in place of the ture of rocket parts under simu34. A sleepy professor (surgia, just in case the toilet paper old D.
name)
lated operating conditions.
Why keep the old D? What
ran low over the weekend. What
Another breakthrough has en36. A small, round, usually
amazes me is why "THE TIGER". knowledge does it measure? For
(Continued on page 4)
green, edible thing.

Furman Presents
Choral Music

Too Much Sex

On Sunday, March 24, the Furman University Concert Choir
will present an hour of choral music at the Clemson College YMCA
at 4:00 P. M.

Winthrop
Opinion

Cure For GPR
System

Engineers
Get New
Equipment

Great Grant

Jarrell Gives
Lecture On Frost
Randall Jarrell, poet, literary of these I enjoy writing about;
critic, essayist, novelist
and others I could not help writing
translator presented an excellent about. Ordinarily the poems are
lecture on Robert Frost and read dramatic or have implied narrasome selections from his own tives; few are purely lyrics." Mr.
poetry Thursday, March 21 in the Jarrell was born in Nashville,
Chemistry Auditorium. Mr. Jar- Tennessee and graduated from
rell, a noted teacher and lectur- Vatnderbilt University.
,er, has appeared at many colHe was in the air force during
leges and universities in. the World War II. His home now is
Southeast with great success.
in Greensboro, North Carolina,
Mr. Jarrell held a short in- where he is Professor of English
formal meeting for students and at the Women's College of the
faculty members at 5 p.m. in the University of North Carolina. He
lounge on the main floor of the has also taught at Sarah Law>
English-Math Office Building on rence and Kenyon Colleges, the
March 21.
Universities of Texas, Illinois,
■ When asked about the subjects Indiana, Cincinriati, and Princeof his poetry, Mr. Jarrell ex- ton University. At various times,
plained, "Half my poems are he has been poetry critic of the
about war, half are not. Some of Nation, Partisan Review, and the
their usual subjects are: air- Yale Review. As a poet, literary
planes and their crews, animals, critic, and novelist his works
ballet, carriers, children, concen- have received many awards. In
tration camps, the dead and the 1961 he won the National Book
dying, dreams, forests, graves, Award for Poetry. For two years
hospitals, letters, libraries, love, he was the Consultant in Poetry
Marchen, moralities, people in for the Library of Congress. He
extreme situations, prisoners, sol- is a member of the National Indiers, the State, training camps, stitute of Arts and a chancellor
Western scientific development in of The Academy of American
short, la condition humaine. Some Poets.
v

37. Usually first heard
Graduation, (abbrev.)

of at

14. Faulty - contract
who bring us dances.

signers

38. Something a Clemson man
18. What the Tiger needs to
cannot get enough of
keep rolling.
40
Epsilon.
19. A group that covers its
42. Scourge of the thought pro- heads with sheets (abbrev.)
cesses of MS IV cadets, (abbrev.)
21. A bad-tasting act, that is,
46. A famous lane in Clem- an act in bad taste, that accomson
panies
beer-drinking. . .well,
49. Department
containing that is, uh. . .oh, the hell with
Ex-Admirals, ex-Colonels, and it — a belch!
ex-boots— all of which shinny
26. A beverage resembling
up telephone poles for "off"
nauseous sweet beer.
hours exercise.
28. "Free-body
," (a
50. Aeronautical
Engineersurname)
ing (abbrev.)
30. A gluteus maximus, or
51. Unusual, yet sometimesdonkey, depending on how your
confronted, females with an unmind runs.
ending desire for the unending.
31. "Sex
." (another
DOWN
surname)
33. Not down.
1. "The —
leading the unwilling to do the unnecessary in35. What the Book Store puts
efficiently (seen every Thurs- a 200%-er on.
day). .
39. A dessert.
2. One of the EE department's
41. A type of stick; also, a deroughest.
scription of personal looks.
3. The A part of S.A.T.B. .
43. "Bric-a."
4. Columbia College (abbrev.)
44
's law; also, units of
5. Alcoholics Anonymous (ab- resistance.
brev.)
45. "Long, long
". (a
6. Controlling organization for song title)
the Fraternities.
47. A lady chicken (question7. A type of dance or dancer.
able).
8. "Storm-sticks"
48. A favorite answer from
13. Limited (abbrev.)
gals.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: GARNER CHENEY
Garner Cheney (B.S., 1961) is an accountant in Southern
Bell's Birmingham, Alabama, office. He is responsible for
technical problems involved in programming and operating
high-speed digital computers.
Garner's present position with the company came about
as the result of two previous assignments where he
proved himself.
Shortly after joining Southern Bell, he was given the

supervision of four work groups totaling 64 people in an
accounting office. He then went on to another supervisory
assignment in the data processing center. This led to his
present job—all in less than a year's time.

the work was finished and his
widow, fearful lest the anonymous individual who had commissioned the score might take
advantage of the situation, besought Mozart's pupil, Sussmayer, to complete it. Sussmayer
filled in the gaps, completed the
instrumentation, and added three
movements.

The Furman Concert Choir was
formed in 1959 and was conducted in its first year by Mr. Thomas Redoay then of the piano
faculty at Furman. Mr. Jerry
Langenkamp, the present conducThe identity of the individual
tor, joined the Furman faculty in who had ordered the Requiem
1960 and has been the conductor was revealed after Mozart's
since that time. In the four years death. He proved to be a Count
of its existence the Concert von Walsegg, an amateur whose
Choir has performed several of habit it was to purchase compothe great works of choral litera- sitions, bind the composer to seture; the "Mass in G" by Franz crecy, and then palm them off as
Schubert, the "Requiem Mass" his own creations. In this inof Gabriel Faure, the Masque stance, the Count had wished to
"Arls and Galatea" by George have a Requiem Mass for perFrederick Handel, the "Liebeslie- formance in memory of his deder
Waltzes"
by
Johannes ceased wife.
Brahms, the "Christmas OratoThe music of the "Requiem"
rio" by Saint Saens, and numerous smaller scale works both represents Mozart at the height
classical and modern. The Con- of his powers. B emphasizcert Choir collaborated with the es more than any other of his
choir of the First Presbyterian compositions the loss that the
Church of Greenville in presenting art of music sustained through
the St. Matthew Passion by J. S. his premature death.
Bach, and this year will particiThs personnel of the Concert
pate with the Furman Singers in Choir is as follows: Sopranos:
the May production of Carmen at Janet Barrett, Carol Capell, MarFurman under the direction of elena Pearson, Karen Stovall,
Mr. DuPre Rhame.
Sarah Tolson, Beulah Wehb, BarJoyce
The program will consist of a bara Williamson; Altos:
choral selections from the 15th Garrett, Myra Huggins, Carolyn
Frances
McMillan,
and 16th centuries and from Mo- Kennedy,
zart's Requiem. The latter work Mary Owings, Barbara Self, Eliwas undertaken by Mozart as the zabeth Taylor, Mary Tindal, Sanresult of a commission placed dra Webb: Tenors: Paul Bowen,
with him by a mysterious strang- Allen Oantrell, Graham Farrell,
er who demanded that the com- Henry Gibson, Wilson Luquire,
poser complete the wwk by a James Orr; Basses: Richard BoDouglas
certain date and under no cir- wers, Edmund Leroy,
cumstances attempt to ascertain Ludlum, William Massey, Brian
the name of the individual who Moore, Darden Pryon, Roland
had ordered it. Mozart was in Seigler:
failing health at the time, and
Solo parts in the Requiem will
during the composition of the be
performed by
Barbara
work was obsessed with the idea Williamson, Soprano; Mary Owthat he really was composing his ings, Alto; Allen Cantreil, Tenor;
own Requiem. He died before Richard Bowers, Bass.

On
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{Authm of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

AMONG MY KINFOLK
My favorite cousin, Mandolin Glebe, a sweet, unspoiled country
boy, has just started college. Today I got a letter from him
which I will reprint here because I know Mandolin's problems
are so much like your own. Mandolin writes:
Dear Mandolin (he thinks my name is Mandolin too),
1
see by the college paper that you are writing a column for
Marlboro Cigarettes. I think Marlboros are jim-dandy cigarettes with real nice tobacco and a ginger-peachy filter, and
I want to tell you why I don't smoke them.
It all started the very first day I arrived at college. I was
walking across the campus, swinging my paper valise and singing traditional airs like Blue Tail Fly and Death and Transfiguration, when all of a sudden I ran into this here collegiatelooking fellow with a monogram on his breast pocket. He asked
me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked me did I want to
be a BMOC and the envy of all the in crowd. I said yes. He
said the only way to make these keen things happen was to join
a fraternity. Fortunately he happened to have a pledge card
with him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. He didn't tell
me the name of the fraternity or where it is located, but I suppose I'll find out when I go active.

Garner Cheney and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

^kmiejm tod&tctit&firtshutdst
Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week to collect
the dues, which are $100, plus a $10 fine for missing the weekly
meeting, plus a $5 assessment to buy a headstone for Spot, the
late, beloved beagle who was the fraternity mascot.
I have never regretted joining the fraternity, because it is
my dearest wish to be a BMOC and the envy of all the in
crowd, but you can see that it is not cheap. It wouldn't be so
bad if I slept at the frat house, but you must agree that I can't
sleep at the house if I don't know where the house is.
I have rented a room which is not only grotesquely expensive, but it is not at all the kind of room I was looking for. I
wanted someplace reasonably priced, clean, comfortable, and
within easy walking distance of classes, the shopping district,
and San Francisco and New York. What I found was a bedroom
in the home of a local costermonger which is dingy, expensive,
and uncomfortable—and I don't even get to use the bed till
7 a.m. when my landlord goes out to mong his costers.
Well anyhow, I got settled and the next thing I did, naturally,
was to look for a girl. And I found her. Harriet, her name is, a
beautiful creature standing just under seven feet high and weighing 385 pounds. I first spied her leaning against the statue of
the Founder, dozing lightly. -I talked to her for several hours
without effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she stir. Her
milky little eyes opened, she raised a brawny arm, seized my
nape, and carried me to a chic French restaurant called Le
Clipjoint where she consumed, according to my calculations,
her own weight in chateaubriand.
After dinner she lapsed into a torpor from which I could not
rouse her, no matter how I tried. I banged my glass with a
fork, I pinched her great pendulous jowls, I rubbed the legs of
my corduroy pants together. But nothing worked, and finally
I slang her over my shoulder and carried her to the girls dorm,
slipping several discs in the process.
Fortunately, medical care for students is provided free at the
college infirmary. All I had to pay for were a few extras, like
X-rays, anaesthesia, forceps, hemostats, scalpels, catgut, linen,
towels, amortization, and nurses. They would not, however,
let me keep the nurses.
So, dear cousin, it is lack of funds, not lack of enthusiasm,
that is keeping me from Marlboro Cigarettes—dear, good
Marlboros with their fine blend of choice tobaccos and their
pure white Selectrate filter and their soft pack and their flip
r
top box.
Well, I must dose now. My pencil is wore out and I can't
afford another. Keep 'em flying.
Yr. cousin Mandolin Glebe

Are you a one pat or a two pat man? Vitalis with
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day without grease.

© IMS Max StotmM

Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
(With V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps
^ourhair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today!

The hearts of the makers of Marlboro go out to poor Mandolin—and to poor anyone else who is missing out on our
fa*e cigarettes—available m all SO of these United States.
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Spring Sports Swing Into High Gear
Baseball Team Faces Georgia
In Home Opener On Tuesday

Track Team Meets UNC Here Tomorrow
After Losing Meet To Furman 82 - 63
North Carolina's track team,
led by high jumper Tommy
Clark, invades Clemson's antiquated oval tomorrow for what
should be a hum-dinger of a
track meet. The Tar Heels, always able to account for themselves on the cinders, will be
favored to take the Tigers.
However, Clemson certainly
won't be a pushover for UNC
and with a few upsets in some
close events, Clemson might
well be the victors. The Tar
Heels are led by high jumper
Tommy Clark, who just a couple of weeks ago came in 4th
behind Russia's Brumel and
the United States' Thomas at
the national AAU meet in
Madison Square Garden with a
jump of 6' 8".
North Carolina also has an
outstanding 440 dash man in
Hart, who should be one of the
best In the conference. North
Carolina is also reputed one of
the conferences best pole vaulters. The field events will start
a 12 noon, with the running
events beginning an hour earlier.
In a meet last Tuesday against
the defending champion Furman
Paladins, Clemson fell by a score
of 82-63. The Paladins piled up
their edge in the running events,
after Clemson had all but swept
the field events.
Clemson men set four school
records in the meet, and all of
them came in the field events.
Cater Leland was the big gun,
as he broke records in both the
broad jump with a leap of 23'

Loustalot won both hurdles
jump with a distance of 43' 9".
11", and in the hop-step-andevents, by defeating Wes King
jump with a distance of 43' 9".
by a few yards in each. He
Dick Dobbs broke the discus beat King in the 120 yard highs
record again that he had just
by running a time of 15.0
set last Saturday. He bettered
seconds, after being behind
his mark by about 3 feet, with a
most of the race. He also won
toss of 153' 8". With this he lead
the 330 yard intermediate
a Clemson sweep of the discus,
hurdles.
which was the Tigers most sucDennis Patterson won the mile
cessful event of the day.
and two mile, and also finished
The other record breaker, was
second in the 880 yard run. His
shot-putter Nelson McLoughlfn,
who although he lost to Furman
shot-putter Ed Moore set a
Clemson record with a toss of
50' 9". Moore won the event with
a toss of over 51 ft.
"Smiley" Nelson won the
high jump for the Tigers with
a leap of 6' 4", which was only
3/4 of an inch off of the Clemson record. Nelson then put
the bar at 6' 6", but could not
quite get this high. Nelson was
also second in the hop, step,
and jump, and third in the
broad jump.
Clemson's only other first
place of the afternoon was in the
440 yard relay, which was the
first running event of the afternoon. Anchorman Jack Kelly
was the only Tiger runner to
break the tape during the afternoon.
Clemson had double winners in
Dave Segal, Fleetwood Loustalot,
and Dennis Patterson. Segal won
the 100 and 220 yard dashes, the
first by just a few inches over
Jimmy Wynn, in the time of 9.6.
He had a time of 21.2 in the 220
yard dash, to finish ahead of
teammate Armstrong.

mile time was 4:29, and Furman
also got second in this event.
Patterson lead the way over in
the two-mile also, and the Paladins picked UD second here too,
for a big portion of their points
in the win.
Other Furman winners were
Keel in the* Pole vault of 14' 1",
and Dave Tyler with a 2:00 effort in the 880. Dan Armstrong
won the 440 with a time of 48.3,
and the Furman mile relay team

won a hard fought victory, as
Armstrong caught Doug Adams
on the last turn, to win for the
Tigers.
What hurt the Tigers most was
the inability to get even a
second from the 220 up in the
running events. Furman finished
1-2 in just about every running
event. The quality of these Furman runners was good enough to
overcome Clemson's edge in the
field events.

Nelson Knocks Down Bar At 6/-4//

And rightly so, for seldom, if an indication, the Tigers could
By FRED CLEAVES
Tiger Sports Writer
ever, has any college team been make mince meat of the league
with
four freshmen this year. Wake Forest is a top
Clemson's Baseball team gets blessed
into action this weekend for the pitchers at once as Clemson had contender along with the Tigers
first time this year. And they last year. And with these pit- for taking loop play this year.
really get into action! They had chers now sophomores, the TiIn opening with Florida State,
one game scheduled yesterday, gers will have two more rightthe Tigers have a tough assign- '
one today, and a doubleheader handers and two left-handers of
ment. The Seminoles are a top
tomorrow in Tallahassee against high caliber to go along with
baseball power nationally year
an always tough Florida State last year's A. C. C. pitching
in and year out. The starting aschamp Tommy Lyons. The leftteam.
signment for yesterday's game
handers
are
Tom
Chapman
and
Students will get a chance to
went to knuckle-balling Tommy
Dave
Wrenn;
the
right-handers
see the Tigers for themselves
Lyons. The rest of the starters
Tuesday afternoon when Clem- Greg Casey and Dale Smith.
for the weekend hadn't been deThe starting lineup for the cided on, but Tom Chapman will
son hosts the Georgia BullTigers should be as follows: probably start today. If Clemson
dogs. And the students should
first base—Barry Fish, second can split with the Seminoles that
enjoy seeing the Tiger Basebase—Petey Ayoub,
short- would be satisfactory playing
ballers in action because last
stop—Elmo Lam, third base— them on their home field. If
year Clemson led the whole
Twig Ellisor, catching—Gene Clemson wins all four, watch out
nation in home runs, and most
Harbeson,
left field—Nicky for the Tigers!
of last year's sluggers are back.
Lomax, Center field—Johnny
Of last year's charges only
The Tigers have got the markJones, right field—Mike BoBuddy Nixon and Joey Taylor
,ings of a real darkhorse on the
honak, and Damon Vincent
are missing.
Nixon fielded
national scene. They have the
1,000 around first base last
may break into one of the outhitting, fielding, and this year
year. Joey Taylor played right
field positions on the strength
the pitching depth necessary for
field and swung a big bat for
of his hitting In late practices.
a great ball club. If, like coach
the Tigers.
As for the A. C. C. race this Wilhelm said, the four sophoClemson's hopes for a superb year Wilhelm has already said, more pitchers come through, well
season is excellent. But a lot will "Duke won football, and Duke the Tigers might just take the
depend, according to coach Bill won basketball, but Duke isn't whole barrel of apples — nationWilhelm,
on four sophomore going to win baseball." If that's ally no less.
pitchers. He added that some
people say sophomores aren't too
dependable in tight spots, but
the ever optimistic coach said as
far as he was concerned the Tigers might cop the national
championship.
So it appears
coach Wilhelm has plenty of
confidence in his sophomores.

Drown Wins Mile Against Cadets

ENGINEERS

(Continued from page 3)
abled ceramic scientists to pro
duce ceramic magnets with un"Smiley" Nelson is shown as he has just knocked the bar off in an attempt to clear 6'4" in
usual electrical properties. A
the meet against The Citadel. In the later meet against the Paladins, Nelson did clear 6'4".
special mass spectrometer will
(Photo—Lank)
permit the young students toj
study manufacturing conditions
which determine magnet quality.
An extremely delicate and precise testing machine will make
MAY WE SUGGEST
possible the study of strength
properties of high temperature
engine components while they
Students from colleges all over quarters for 50 passengers.
professional seamen, but all pas- are actually at operating temthe country will take their stuYankee Clipper will depart sengers who wish may stand peratures.
Electronic ceramics
dies to sea next year. A coed Miami in January, 1964, on the wheel watches and learn to tend will yield some of their secrets to
group of adventurers, including 12-month, 50,000 mile expedition a sheet and splice a line. Classes students studying changes in
undergraduates, graduate stu- to offbeat islands and colorful in marlinespike seamanship and crystalline form at elevated temdents, and instructors, will cir- ports of the South Seas, East In- navigation will be held, and the peratures through use of a new
cumnavigate the globe aboard dies, Indian Ocean and tropical ship's library will be well stock precision diatometer.
the 190-foot schooner Yankee Atlantic. About 35 landfalls will ed with volumes on nautical lore
Professor
G. C. Robinson,
Clipper. The beautiful, air-con- be made and more than a dozen as well as books about countries head of the Clemson ceramic enditioned ship, formerly owned by foreign countries visited on the and islands to be visited. The gineering department, explained
millionaire George Vanderbilt, unique, share-the-expense voy- ship's complement will include a that this equipment is specificMCNS SHOP
has been modified to provide age now being organized by marine scientist and a historian ally intended for undergraduate
Capt. Mike Burke of Miami, who will give informal lectures students, He said it is desired to
owner and operator of Windjam- illustrated by slides and movies. assure that undergraduates have
mer Cruises, whose famous bri- A physician will also be aboard access to the finest in instruc"This is strictly a joint-ven- tional equipment, rather than
gantine Yankee recently completed her fifth round-the-world ture," Burke emphasized, "with restricting such equipment to
each passenger paying a share graduate studies or sponsored E. J. Drown is shown as he crosses the finish line after runcruise.
ning a mile against The Citadel in a time of 4:30. Drown led
of the expenses. The actual cost research.
The expedition's ports-of-call
all the way in the victory. (Photo—Lank)
will come to only about $12 a
will include remote Easter Isday, which will include all meals
land, whose great stone heads
and other ordinary shipboard exChevrolet Super Sports* have a charm that Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza
have confronted explorers and
soothes your springtime yen for romantic Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150archaeologists for centuries. . . penses.
As space permits, we'll accept
adventure as fast as you can slip into a horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4historic Pitcairn, where the debucket seat. (Especially the Impala's, with speed shift*. Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
scendents of the Bounty's muti- applications for various segments
The 1963 tennis season gets
neers still live. . .incredible Gal- of the cruise as well as for the underway tomorrow afternoon as
its adjustable new Comfortilt steering
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among
entire
voyage.
That
way,
we
pick
apagos, where Darwin, noting
pure-blood sports cars with not
wheel*.) Front bucket seats are
up new faces and new blood from Clemson takes on South Carolina
the strange animal life, developa great start, but Super Sports
a single sacrifice in comfort. Both
time to time throughout the at 2 o'clock on the varsity courts
ed the basis for his theory of
By Al Silverman, Editor, Sport Magazine
also feature plush all-vinyl inSpyder and Sting Ray come in
year, which makes things more behind the field house. The Tiger
evolution. . .incomparable Tateriors, special interior-exterior
coupe or convertible styles. All
netters should encounter little
interesting for all concerned."
BASEBALL'S DANGEROUS twice more, and that was it.
hiti, with its lush natural beautrim in tasteful touches, and a
Chevrolet Super Sports are like
And there is Johnny Saxton,,
Further information and ap- difficulty against the GameSEASON. It's that time of the
ties
and
lusty
female
beauties..
.
spring days—you've got to get
veritable feast of goodies we call
cocks who lost every match last
year for ballplayers, who must once a welterweight champion,
plication
forms
can
be
obtained
mysterious Bali, with its aura of
once worth a quarter of a
out in them to savor them. So
performance options*. Chevby writing to Captain Mike year and managed to win only endure manifold temptations
the Orient. . .sleepy Zanzibar,
while trying to get in shape million dollars. Then all downcatch yourself a passing zephyr
rolet and Chevy II Super Sports
Burke, P. O. Box 1051, Miami one individual match the en
spice island off Africa, where an
for the baseball season. And hill — the money gone, wife
and waft on down to your
invite adventure in convertible
tire season. The Tigers in the
Beach 39, Florida.
sometimes these temptations trouble, armed robbery, an at- '
island safari will be arranged
meanwhile were coping 15 out of
Chevrolet showroom.
or coupe form. That same Super
are just too much. Marshall tempted suicide and rehabilitafor
interested
passengers.
.
.and
*Optional at extra coat.
16 matches and the state interBridges, the Yankee pitcher tion in a mental hospital. In
dozens of other exciting spots
who was shot this spring by the April issue of SPORT,
collegiate title.
where cruise ships never call.
a woman, at least was able to Johnny Saxton reflects on his
The Tigers are expected to
go back to Mississippi to re- experiences — the bitter and
Capt. Burke's
Windjammer
send four juniors and two
cuperate from his leg wound. the sweet — and when he is
Fleet is the largest of its kind
sophomores
against
South
But Los Angeles Angels' asked if kids should go into ■
and has carried over 12,000 pasCarolina in Doug Stewart,
pitcher Bo Belinsky had no boxing, Johnny answers yes.
sengers during the past decade.
"What's he got if he doesMallow Evans, Dick Pregnall,
wound to flaunt at manager
Five of his ships — Polynesia,
Bill Rigney for showing up n't?" Saxton said. "There's a
Fred Craft, Ed Crow, and
late for practice. He had an million Joe Greens. Who ever
Tondeleyo, Cutty Sark, MandaJames Ledbetter. This squad
heard of them? But peopla
alibi, though.
lay and Caribee — are used for
has good depth and Coach Du"I got caught for speeding," heard of me. At least I have
10-day cruises in the Caribbean
Joseph Williain Barrett, a jun- ane Bruley expects to win the
Bo said, after arriving 15 that. I'm not sorry."
and Bahamas, while the others ior at Clemson College, Clemson, majority of this year's matches
minutes late on the second day SHORT TAKES. The Neware employed on extended ocean South Carolina, has been select- because of this depth. This will
of practice. The first day he York newspaper strike has had
voyages.
was an hour late, without an a profound effect on the readed to receive the Ralston Purina also be the first match for
excuse. Bill Rigney is not the ing habits of all New Yorkers.
"This round-the-world expe- Scholarship Award for 1963-64, Coach Bruley as he came to
forgiving type and he publicly Recently, New York Senator
dition is my real love," Burke according to an announcement Clemson from Tennessee last
blistered the celebrated Bo. Kenneth Keating proclaimed,'
said. "We're following a tradi- made in St. Louis by J. D. Sykes, fall.
"Whether it will have an effect "It's gotten so bad that Cardition set by Yankee's former own- Vice President of the Ralston
In doubles Coach Bruley is ex- on Belinsky is hard to judge. nal Spellman is reading the>
er. Commander Irving Johnson, Purina Company.
Bo Belinsky, you see, is the Christian Science Monitor."
pected to go with Stewart-Evans,
and we'll keep it going as long The
Purina
Scholarship Pregnall-Craft, and Crow-Led- same fellow who told a Holly. . . Tommy Brooker, offenwood journalist just before sive end for the Dallas Texans,
as there are people with adven- amounts to $500. It is awarded better. This year's doubles comture in their hearts and a bit of each year to an outstandtna; Jun- binations may be a little weaker the opening of spring training, caught a. 92-yard touchdown
"I'm going to be a dedicated pass last year. Brooker, who
salt water in their veins."
ior in the land grant colleges in than last year's as the Pregnallballplayer this year."
does not run terribly' fast,
Capt. Burke added that Yan- each of the 50 states, and in three Craft duo is the only team inWHEN WILL FIGHTERS returned to the bench breath(Continued on page 5)
kee Clipper will carry a crew of
LEARN?
It's
a
little
pathetic,
less after that long gallop.
tact from last year. Stewart
isn't it, watching the likes of Instead of congratulating:
teamed with conference finalist
Sugar Ray Robinson and Gene him, Dallas safetyman Bobbyand captain, Bobby Burns, while
Fullmer trying to hang on, Hunt said, "What were you
Evans
teamed with George long past the days of keen trying to do, Tom, run out
Christopher in 1962.
reflexes. For Robinson, his the clock?"
(
Following the South Carolina last years have been a debase. . . When Casey Stengel
ment
of
a
glorious
boxing
match, the Tigers entertain Ammanaged the Yankees, he was
career. For Fullmer, it is not
herst here on Monday. Tuesday yet quite as bad. Gene, who is always restrained in his appraisal of his star centerfieldClemson travels to Greenville to
32, promised he would retire
play Furman and Friday meets if Dick Tiger beat him again. er, Mickey Mantle. Not any
more. At the recent New York
Well, the February 23 fight baseball writers' dinner, Casey
the Citadel in Charleston. Saturday finds the netters back at was called a draw and Tiger got up and said of Mantle,
retained his middleweight title "He's the only cripple I know
Clemson to entertain
Duke
but Fullmer wants at Tiger
Bleachers have been erected and again. "I don't want to go out who can out-do the world."
Casey also had a shrewd
students are invited to watch all ■with a draw," Gene says plainanalysis of Yogi Berra, the
matches.
tively. What he really means, new player-coach of the Yanwe're afraid, is that he just kees. Said Stengel: "He'll be a
wants to keep fighting.
tremendous coach. It's amazin'
Willie Pep was like that, what he can do to annoy ya."
too. In his 229th fight, years
. . . Japanese baseball is
past his prime, Pep was
getting closer in quality to the
knocked out by Hogan "Kid'
Bassey in the ninth round. In American game, but there rethe dressing room afterward, main certain ceremonial dif-<
Pep sat there disconsolate, f erences. When the batter asks
muttering, "A sucker punch, the umpire to look at the
imagine getting hit by a suck- ball, the pitcher immediately
er punch." But then he looked throws it out of the game.
inside him for a moment and According to Japanese custom,
Models shown clockwise: Corvette Sting Ray Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder
caught the truth. "No," he if the umpire looked at tha
Convertible, Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Convertible, Chevy II Nova i00 Super
said aloud, "it wasn't a sucker ball and found nothing wrong?
Sport Convertible. Center: Soap Box Derby Racer, built by AlUArnerican boys.
punch. It's just that I never with it, the batter would
saw it coming." He fought lose face.

Clemson Men

-Big Weekend Coming Up-
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SPORT SHIRTS
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SHOES
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Students Receive Chance
To Sail Around World
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Skip the sufphur and molasses—

get a CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT

Tiger Tennis Team
Plays Gamecocks
Tomorrow Afternoon

Burnett Wins
Ralston Purina
Scholarship
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Up And Over

Tt6Ek
By TOM RISHER
Tiger Sports Editor
Duke Looks for National Title
Last week in the Eastern regionals basketball tournament, Duke, the ACC champion moved into the national semifinals with victories over NYU and St.
, Josephs. This Duke aggregation marks the second consecutive trip to the national finals by an ACC team, as
Wake Forest made the trip last year. A lot of people
think that the Blue Devils may have the stuff to take
the national championship away from Cincinnati, who
has won it for the past two years. It appears that Duke
may have a good chance indeed if they can get to the
' finals for a shot at the Bearcats. For while Cincinnati
has a bad habit of getting behind in a ball game, Duke
has a good habit of getting way ahead in a ball game.
Duke's trouble, if you could consider that they had one,
has been relaxing after getting a big lead, and letting
the other team come back. However, it's doubtful that
! if they ever got way ahead of Cincinnati they would
relax. In the meantime, Loyola of Chicago may prevent the Blue Devils from ever getting to the finals.
In the playoffs last weekend, the Loyola Ramblers
looked the most impressive by playing two fine games
to beat Mississippi State and Illinois, both of whom
were ranked in the top ten. Therefore, the pairings
seem to hurt the Blue Devils, who finished second to
Cincinnati in the voting for the season's champion.
Football Scandal in the SEC
On the local scene, Clemson's football team had a
> hard hitting scrimmage last Saturday. Only one thing
hampered the scrimmage, and that was the fact that
about half of the first team was out due to injuries.
Maybe this is an indication of the savageness of the
Tiger attack. Also, there was a story that one of the
Tigers' opponents of last season and next season was
involved in a type of scandal. This was Georgia, whom
a salesman charged was betrayed by their former head
coach Wally Butts, when Butts told Alabama head
coach Bear Bryant of the formations that Georgia was
planning to use in the upcoming Alabama-Georgia
game. The salesman claimed that he overheard a telephone conversation between the two renowned sports
figures, as they talked about the game that was to be
played between the two schools. This came out in the
Post, and of course both coaches issued immediate denials. It will be interesting to see what an investigation by the Southeastern conference committee will
turn up. It would be bad for the whole game of football if the coaches and athletic directors themselves
were participating in the fixing racket. It was bad
enough to have a player and referee scandal, but if you
cannot even trust your own coach, then who can you
trust?
Tigers Track Team Shows Strength
In the track meet last week, Clemson showed that
they at last have a track team to be proud of as the
Tigers thoroughly stomped The Citadel's track team.
Of course the Bulldogs do not have a real strong team,
but the Clemson times were fairly good for the wet
' track and prevailing conditions. The highlight of the
meet was the record discus throw by Dick Dobbs, which
sailed 150' 9V2" to break Bob Hudson's twelve year
mark by more than five feet. The Tigers also appeared
to have sufficient depth for the first time in many,
many years. It looked really good to see the Tigers
sweeping events like the 880 and the discus, when in
past years, the Tigers were often hurting for just one
(Continued on page 6)
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Clemson Tops Citadel 96-49
Last Saturday Clemson faced record. Nelson finished in a close I the Tigers beaten. In the 440 Sick- manding lead.
the Citadel in their first outdoor second behind Leland.
les led most of the way as he beat In the freshman event, the
track meet of the 1963 season. The In the pole vault, Bill Jackson Jaok Shaw and Cecil Huey to the Clemson Cubs came from behind
Tigers had one of their most im- won with a vault of 12'6". This
finish line.
in the last half of the events to
pressive triumphs in recent years,
is under what he has been vaultas they chalked up a 96-73 tri- ing most of the year, but it prov- In the mile relay, Clemson ran post a 50-35 victory. The teams
umph over the outmanned Cadets. ed sufficient to win.
some boys that will not run in the were counting only first places,
regular
mile relays when a meet and this accounts for the lowness
Clemson was led by Jimmy
In the running events, Clem- is close, and as a result the Cit- of the score. Leading the way for
Wynn, Cater Leland, and Wes
King, all of whom scored dou- son swept the 880 with Doug Ad- adel pulled into an early lead, the Cubs was distance runner
ble victories. Wynn won the 100 ams, Ray Dunkelburg, and Lad- and was never caught. It was far Pete Compos, who won the mile
and 220 yard dashes, and was die Stover finishing in that or- too late for the Cadets though, as and the two mile in pretty good
also on a winning relay. Leland der. The Tigers also won both the Tigers already had a com- times.
won the broad jump and also the dashes behind Wynn, and
the hop-step-and jump, which is both hurdle races behind King.
a new event this year. King won E. J. Drown also was a winner
the 120 yard high hurdles, and for the Tigers, as he won the
our
also the 330 yard intermediate mile in 4:30.
hurdles, both by about a head.
Only in the 440, where Sickles
There was one school record of the Citadel won, and in the two
set when Dick Dobbs tossed the mile, and in the mile relay, were
discus 150'9%" to break the old
record of 145'8" that was set in A chain letter caused a brief
for
1951 by Bob Hudson. Dobbs set but busy diversion on the camthe record on his last throw, and pus of the University of Alawill be set for another ban-age on bama, University, Ala. It offerhis own records in coming meets. ed 32 bottles of liquor for $6—if
Clemson was especially impres- the chain wasn't broken.
has pleased Clemson graduates
sive in the field events, where the THE CRIMSON-WHITE noted
For YEARS
Citadel could manage only a tie that no federal laws were brokin the high jump for their eforts. en, since the letter was not cirin the high jump for their efforts. culated through the mails. But
son jumped 6'2", which marked an element of fraud was involved
his highest leap of the year. He since the originators put their
just missed at 6'4" on his first names on more letters than they
indicated they would and theretry.
Nelson McLoughlin was the fore reaped a great return.
After the letters had been in
winner of the shot put, with a
Citadel boy second, and Dobbs circulation. a few days, perhaps
right behind in third. McLough- a thousand students had taken
lin also finished third in the dis- part, and several of the originacus behind Dobbs and Clemson's tors bragged of realizing a profit
of from $60 to $100.
Ed Sutter, who threw 136'9".
Leland jumped 21*11" to take The newspaper commented
the broad jump, and he was fol- editorially: "It's a great way to
lowed by Jimmy Wynn. Leland get liquor if you happen to be
also won the hop, step, and jump, one of the lucky few that start
with a fine jump of 43 feet even. the letter." As for the other stuPENDLETON, SOUTH CAROLINA
This was the first time that this dents: "All you've got to do is
event has been run at Oernson, follow that rainbow and you'll
— BANK RATE FINANCING —
so Leland now holds the school find a pot of gold. . ." (ACP)

ATTENTION SENIORS

SPECIAL DEAL
SENIORS

Record Setter Dick Dobbs

Small Down Payment
Financing To Suit You

TAKE DELIVERY NOW!

MAULDIN

"■COMPANY

Tempest Winners...Lap 2!
Pictured above are two of the winners in last week's meet
with The Citadel. In the top picture is Bill Jackson, who won
the pole vault with a jump of 12'6". In the bottom picture
is discus thrower Dick Dobbs, who set a school record by
throwing the discus lSO'!)1/^". (Photo—Lank)

COT. B.R. GARDNER
V.M.1.

DAVID E. LLOYD
SAN DIEGO ST.

H.H.ANDERSON
OKLA. ST. U. (Fac.)

RICHARD L. SMIT R.MONTGOMERY.JR. ROGER A.KUETER
U. OF MICHIGAN TEXASTECH.COLLEGE LORAS COLLEGE

'Mural Softball Entries
Must Be In Wednesday
Intermural Softball
Bill Wilhelm, director of intramural sports, announced the closing deadline for applications on
intramural Softball. All teams
must have player rosters returned by Wednesday, March 27. The
place to pick up the rosters is in
the dormitory office or in Wilhelm's office at the field house.
The completed rosters may be
turned In at either the dorm office or Wilhelm's office also. This
is short notice, so all interested
persons should act accordingly.

R. I. SALBERG, JR.
U. OF CAU

even the bookworms a chance to
hit the ball every now and then
so participation should be high.
Every hall should get up a team
and join in the 43 to 42 nip and
tuck games.

In the volleyball action that is
now drawing past the midway
point, there is plenty of action going on. There are four leagues
with from eight to ten teams in
each league. This means that
there are about thirty-five teams
in the competition altogether. At
the present there is no clear-cut
favorite in the action, although
The rules are expected to be the champions of last year, the
the same as last year's, when slow DKA Deacons have an undefeated
pitch was employed. This gives team at the present time.

Harper's 5°& 10c Store
ANNOUNCES
A LARGER, COMPLETELY NEW STORE UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT FOR

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

LAP 3...

ICWINNINGI
10 NUMBERS!

:.' '- v :.;;■

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

1. B896122
2. C359461
S. C669684
4. A790991
5. AS37928

* FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 9:00 A. M. *

Waste Baskets
Lamps
*
Screws
Bolts
Small Nails
Small Tools

Candy
Roasted Nuts
Underwear
Sport Shirts
Socks
Photo Frames

• TWO EXTRA SPECIALS •
POCKET RADIO

LOOSE LEAF BINDER

Six Transistor

With Steel "Piano Hinge" For Extra Strength

Guaranteed

Brand New Construction

$7.77

should be$1.98-IS $1.29

1.A486272
2.C356696
3. A062375
4 C628490
5. B797116

6. B304290
7.A622200
8.A000831
9. C050080
10. B711674

11.C426799
12. A441627
13. C741245
14. B443354
15. B597516

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!

CLEMSON
The additional space has enabled us to extend the lines that interest the student. We
sincerely hope you will enjoy shopping with us for:

V. M. McMANAMON JOSE M. MARTINEZ
DEVRY TECH. INST.
GONZASA U.

Did you win in Lap 3?
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by
March 23, 1963 and received by the judges no
later
[.

Electric Wire
Sockets
Plugs
Bulbs
Batteries
Stationery

CARL F. BROWN
, COLGATE (Fac.)

6. B507111
7. C479883
8. C688698
9. B763706
10.B468625

11.D801532
12. B784902
13. A151426
14. HI 76099
15. B429004

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

C079585
A973021
B31S344
A76604S
C031599

EM GBAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

20 Tempests to go ?
Get set for the last lap... 20 more Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've already submitted are still in the running—but enter again
and improve your odds! And, if you haven't entered yet,
NOW'S THE TIME! All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
awarded in Lap 4! So pick up an entry blank where you
buy your cigarettes... today!
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expensepaid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for
two! Plus $500 in cash!

Get with the winners... ^^s.
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!
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Tiger Brotherhood Has Banquet;
YR's Plan Convention
Rep. Bryan Dorn Will Speak

Greg Shorey, a past Chairman
of the South Carolina Republican
Party and President of Stylecrafters Inc. of Greenville, will speak
at a meeting of the Clemson College Young Republicans Club on
Monday night at 7:00 p.m. in the
auditorium of the
Chemistry
Building.
Mr. Shorey has been active in
Republican activities on both the
State and National level, serving
as: Chairman of the S. C. delegation to the 1960 National Republican Convention, President of the
Boston University Young Republican Club with over 1300 members, and National Young Republican committeeman. In 1960
he was Chairman of the Goldwater for President committee and
seconded Senator
Goldwater's
nomination at the
Republican
Convention.
In recognition of Mr. Shorey's
efforts in Republican activity he
was elected to the Young Republican Hall of Fame. At Clemson
Mr. Shorey plans to speak, on
"How the Republican Party is
Protecting our Remaining Freedoms."
On Saturday, March 16, representatives from the Clemson College Y. R. Club attended an organizational meeting with other
College Y.R.'s. in Columbia to
establish a state-wide Young Republican organization in South
Carolina. At this meeting plans
were made for a State Conven-

tion to be held in Greenville on
May 4, and a proposed constitution was presented by George
Stumpf of Clemson. Colleges to
be represented at the convention
are: Columbia College, Newberry, Furman, Wofford, Converse,
and Carolina. All members of
the Clemson Y. R. Club are eligible to attend this convention.
Students, faculty members, and
other individuals interested in the
Republican movement in South
Carolina are invited to attend
ihe Monday night meeting and to
become active participants in Y.
R. activity.

The Tiger Brotherhood at
Clemson College will hold its
16th annual banquet 6:30 p. m.
Thursday, April 18, in the College dining hall. Guest speaker
will be the Hon. William Jennings Bryan Dorn, member of
the TJ. S. House of Representatives from the 3rd South Carolina District.
Some 250 persons are expected
to attend. Clemson students will
be admitted on their meal
tickets and the cost for faculty
members and others will be $1

per person.
The Tiger Brotherhood is a
local honorary service fraternity
organized here in 1928 for the
purpose of developing a closer
relationship between student.1
and members of the faculty anc"
staff. Membership is composec
of students from the upper three
classes who qualify by demonstration of qualities of outstanding ability and loyalty to Clemson.

WSBF Program Schedule
SATURDAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:57—Sign On
2:57—Sign On
7:00—Platter Party
3:00—Platter Party
7:20—Weather
3:20—Weather
7:30—Top News and Sports
3:30—Top News and Sports
7:40—Weather
3:40—Weather
7:55—News
and Weather
3:55—News and Weather
8:00—Platter Party
4:00—Platter Party
8:20—Weather
4:20—Weather
8:30—Top News and Sports
4:30—Top News and Sports
8:40—Weather
4:40—Weather
8:55—News and Weather
9:00—Platter Party
4:55—Local News and Weather
9:20—Weather
5:00—Mostly Music
9:30—Top News and Weather
5:20—Weather
9:40—Weather
9:55—News and Weather
5:30—Top News and Sports
10:00—Impressions In Sound
5:40—Weather
10:55—News and Weather
5:55—News and Weather
11:00—Impressions In Sound
6:00—Mostly Music
11:55—News and Weather
12:00—Sign Off
6:20—Weather
6:30—Top News and Sports
SUNDAY
12:57—Sign On
6:40—Weather
1:00—Songtime
6:55—News and Weather
1:30—Sunday Cavalcade
7:00—Mostly Music
1:55—News and Weather
2:00—Sunday Cavalcade
7:20—Weather
2:55—News and Weather
7:30—Top News and Sports
3:00—Sunday Cavalcade
7:40—Weather
3:55—New s and Weather
4:00—Allegro
8:00—WSBF News Day
5:55—News and Weather
8:15—WSBF Editorial
6:00—Sunday Cavalcade
8:17—Stardust
6:55—News and Weather
9:55—News and Weather
7:00—Sounds of the 20th Century
8:00—The
Weeks Review
10:00—Nightbeat
8:30—Stardust
10:55—News and Weather
9 :55—News and Weather
It-.00—WSBF Editorial
10:00—Nightbeat
10:55—News and Weather
11:02—Nightbeat
11:00—Nightbeat
12:00—WSBF News Final
12:00—WSBF News Final
12:10—East of Midnight
12:10—East of Midnight
1:00—Sign Off
1:00—Sign Off
WSBF-AM
and WSBF-FM except from
The above schedules are for
three until five o'clock Monday - Friday when WSBF-FM will present a
"Dreamland of Music."

Career Day
Opportunity

b) To improve the physical condition of the student, and the ability to operate and survive under
adverse conditions.
c) To develop an interest in
counter-guerrilla training among
college students, the local poeple,
and the populace at large.
d) To motivate the ROTC student toward seeking a career in
the U. S. Army.
The training of this Unit is conducted two afternoons a week and
one evening per week and is to
be augmented by several field exercises conducted during the
months of April and May. At the
present time, this Unit is engrossed in bayonet training which is

In the March 12 meeting of the
Student Senate
Pat Jenkins,
graduate Councilor spoke to the
Senate concerning the attitude of
"he student body toward College
property. He made mention oi
•he number of fires that have
occured this year in the new dormitories, 9 and 10, and to the
abuse of the furniture on the
'ounges of these same dormitor'es. Not only is there destruction
in the new dormitories but it is
very prevelent throughout the
entire college. Pat Jenkins said
he came to the Senate to present
this problem in order that something might be done if the Senate
was so inclined. The Senate was
inclined to help in this serious
oroblem and appointed a committee to report within two
weeks.

student has no legal right to have
in his possession. This amendment was passed by the Senate.
In the Vice-President's report
to the Senate it was learned that
"he Southern Universities
Student Government Association's
(Susga) convention will be held
April 25, 26, 27 at L.S.U. The
Vice-President said that Clemson will send 10 delegates to this
convention. He also reported that
Student Body and High Court
nominations will be held on
March 25 and the elections will
be held on April 2.
The Senate also receved two
new Senators from the Council
of Club Presidents. They were
Charles Coggin and Chick Williams.

Tiger Coloring Book

SH

BARNETT
(Continued from page 4)
Canadian colleges and one in
Puerto Rico.
Winners are selected at each
college by a faculty Scholarship
Committee on the basis of scholarship,
leadership, character,
ambition in agriculture and a desire for financial assistance.
Barnett is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Barnett of Clover,
South Carolina.

Arnold Air Society
Sponsors Angel Flight

Counter-Guerrilla Unit Begins Program
The most recent student activity to commence at Clemson is
the Army Counter-guerrilla Unit.
A completely voluntary organization, this Unit commanded by Cadet Harold Renwick has become a
reality. The present members of
this Unit are those volunteers who
have survived a thorough screening process based on Physical
Fitness Test Scores as well as
College grade point ratios.
Consisting of forty-two men, this
Unit has already commenced its
rigorous training program. The
objectives of this program are as
follows:
a) To familiarize the student
with counter-guerrilla operations.

Senate Release

The present active membership of 38 engages in such activities as assisting the administration in student affairs and the
selection and presentation of the
and very different to say the
Mother of the Year at Clemson
least.
College.
The special Senate Committee
The story concerns a medium
on Student Regulations proposwho begins to doubt her sanity
ed an amendment to the Regulawhen she feels a hand on her
tions passed by the Senate two
throat during one of her fake
weeks
ago. This
amendment
seances.
Madame Flora, the
made it a High Court offense to
medium, immediately accuses
have any unauthorized keys to
the mute Toby of trying to
the dormitories or to any buildfrighten her. The tension builds
until she throws Toby out into The Society for the Advance- ing on the campus in general.
the streets and she sings a ment of Management will present Unauthorized keys include pass
mind-probing soliloquy. Toby its second annual Career Day keys to dormitory rooms, elevaquietly slips back into the this coming Tuesday March 26. tor keys, and any other keys a
house searching for Monica. Career Day is open to ail stuMadame Flora's daughter, and dents in all classes and is a valis violently shot by Madame uable aid in helping students
Flora who thinks he is a ghost. make decisions about their life
"Was it you? Was it really occupation. During the Career
you?" Curtain.
Day
program
representativAcclaim goes to all the mem- es from many different vocations
Clemson's
professor of Air
bers of the cast for a wonderful will be on hand in various rooms
production. The singing in all in Sirrine Hall. Students will be Science, Lt. Col. James D. Cotthe major parts was excellent free to talk to one or all of these ter, announces that Clemson Colbut often lacked polish in sev- representatives during the two lege will become the 47th cameral of the lesser roles. The hour program. Some of the peo- pus in the nation to boast havdancing and acting of Lee ple and fields they represent are ing a nationally affiliated Angel
Hoehn, Toby, was superb, es- as follows: Personnel,
Kenneth Flight. The Angel Flight is the
pecially in such a demanding Scarlett, President of the Senior coed auxiliary to and is sponsorrole in which all emotion had Chapter of SAM and a manage- ed by the Arnold Air Society.
to be conveyed through the ment Consultant;
BankingThe Flying Tiger Angel Flight,
face.
James Hoyt, of the Peoples Na- as the Clemson chapter will be
Grace Stritzinger's singing tional Bank of Greenville; In- known, has as its objectives:
was splendid though her ac- surance—Wyllis Taylor, of the
—To advance and promote the
tions were often not forceful New York Life Insurance Cominterest of Clemson College and
enough for an almost insane pany ;
Purchasing—T h o m a s
the United States Air Force;
medium. But considering that White, of the Deering-Milliken
The Medium was her stage ation; Industrial Accounting- —To obtain information con"debut" she did a remarkable Alex McArthur, Assistant Comp- cerning the military services;
job. Her soliloquy in the Satur- troller
of
Deering - Milliken;
—To aid the progress of the
day night performance was Chemical
Engineering—Henery Arnold Air Society;
matchless.
Repolin, Vice-President of the
—To act as official hostesses
Joan McMinn was at her Worsted Division of Deering- for the-AFROTC at Clemson Colbest, as usual, in her role of Milliken. Some of the other lege.
Monica.
Unfortunately
the fields that will be represented
Their colors shall be blue and
singing and acting in the minor are Sales, Production, Industrial
roles needed some more work Engineering, Ceramics, Stocks white, their flower—a white rose.
but were not too noticeable due and Bonds, Accounting, Public Active members shall include
to the nature of the opera. Spe- Relations,
Advertising,
and qualified undergraduate women
of the college.
cial recognition must be given Operations Research.
to Linda Barlage, accompanist,
Charter members and ranks of
The convocation will be In room
for her magnificent performthe Flying Tiger Angel Flight:
301 of Sirrine Hall at 7:00 p.m.
Maj. Linda LaGrone, commandance.
On the whole, The Little The Representative will be in- er; 1st Lt. Sandra Cochran, opertroduced
and
their
field
announcTheater did an excellent job
ations officer; Capt. Linda Huff,
with The Medium. All those ed. All of the representatives are executive officer; 1st Lt. Gene
concerned with the production actually working in the field Robinson, information officer; 1st
they represent. This will be an
must be congratulated.
Lt. Martha G. Hyatt, administraexcellent opportunity for a stu
tion officer; and 1st Lt. Joy Culdent to find out all of the job opver, comptroller.
portunities in his particular field
no matter what it may be. In the
past job contacts have been
being conducted by Cadet Tatum made through the medium of the
Gressette. Other training which Career Day program.
this Unit has received or shall reOne's whole life depends on
ceive includes patrolling, map
reading, ambush methods, intelli- his career dicision, make a wise
gence training,
and unarmed choice, come early to the Career Day Program.
combat.
Wearing Army fatigues and a
distinctive green beret, these men
have rapidly learned that counterguerrilla activities are strenuous
and demanding in nature. Despite
this, their enthusiasm is outstanding. It is hoped that the efforts
put forth by the men in this Unit,
can be rewarded by a future trip
to the United States Army Ranger
Mountain Camp at Dahonega,
On March 7,' the Clemson ColGeorgia. This trip is now in the
planning stage and would enable lege Debating Team, accompanthe Clemson counter-guerrillas to ied by their coach, Mr. William
receive classes and conduct ac- Bloom, traveled to Duke Univertual patrols under the supervision sity to compete in the first anof Army Ranger personnel. All nual Duke Invitational Debating
Clemson students will be wefcome Tournament held March 8 and 9.
visitors to any training conducted
The team, composed of Michael
by this Unit
Hopkins and John
Anderson,

'The Medium'Wins Praise

By CLARKE PLAXCO
Tiger Feature Writer
And the curtain squeaked
open on another fine performance by The Clemson Little
Theater. This time something
excitingly different was to be
heard: the brave director, Bill
McMinn, had undertaken the
production of a modern opera.
Unfortunately, when many
students hear the word "opera," they scamper off in the
opposite direction. But this
time they missed a real treat.
The Medium, having been written for television by GianCarlo Menotti, has a plot which
is truly unique and easy to fol
low. The music was not opera
in the usual sense of the word

Friday, March 22, 1963

The first chapter of Angel
Flight was founded on the University of Omaha campus in 1952.
In 1957 Angel Flight was organized on a national level. These
organizations have now adopted
uniforms, which vary from campus to campus, and official jewelry.
Major Linda LaGrone noted,
"As Clemson continues at its
present rate of growth, we are
looking forward to having one of
the outstanding Angel Flights in
the country."

This is John—dear lonely, blue, blue John. He once had a
date; now he only has a letter—dear lonely blue, blue John..
Cheer up John, maybe you can sell your advanced military
ticket. But then again you better not! Even the phoo bird
has deserted him. Color him disgusted.

"Forty First"
"The Forty-First" will be the
next film sponsored by the Foreign Film Series. It will be shown
in the Civil Engineering auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. on Monday,
March 25th. The film is 100 minutes long and will be in Russian
dialog with English subtitles.

Mon toward each other.
Reaching the Aral Sea, they
become ship wrecked in a storm
and find themselves on an uninhabited island. Here amidst the
sea, wind, and sun, Maryutka
experiences her first love. All
"The Forty-First" directed by alone, far from the world and
Grigori Chukhari, produced by war, the two forget the enemy.
Mosfilm
Studios, and starring But what is the 41st?
Izolda
Izvitskaya and
Oleg
Strizhenn, is based on the story
by Boris Lavrenyor.
(Continued from page 1)
Magnificent photography and
If, in this new age, America is
color in ' desert landscape won to retain its position as a leader
the award: Prize for Best Scen- of the cause of freedom, it will
ario, Cannes International Film be necessary for us as a nation
Festival, 1957.
to mobilize the full resources of
Among the treacherous sands nature and of humankind.
of the Kara-Kum Desert during
The treasure of America today
the Civil War period, a small Red
as alwayes is its young people.
Guard detachment battle weaWe must not permit that treary, wounded and tortured by sure to be lost or wasted. Educathirst, has lost its way. Their tion is our hope. It is the key
best sniper is the young girl that unlocks progress in the
Maryutka.
struggle against hunger
and
Spotting an enemy caravan, want and injustice wherever
they attack and Maryutka scor- they may exist on the earth. It
es her 40th point, but misses on is the path which now beckons
her 41st attempt to kill a White us toward the planets and the
Guard officer. He is taken pris- stars. Above all else, it is the
oner and it is not long before the well-spring
of freedom
and
two begin to feel a strong attrac- peace.

NATIONAL

LINDA LaGRONE

JLucktu
Clemson Theatre

Tournament
Successful
For Debators

COLLEGE AVENUE
PHONE 654-3230
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 22 & 23

"TWO FOR THE
SEE SAW"
ROBERT MITCHUM
SHIRLEY MacLAINE

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 25 & 26

Missed A. F.R.O.T.C.?

Lander Choir
Spring Tour
Appears Here

Above is Tim Timmerman, who is participating in antiguerrilla training. (Photo—Lank)

TRAILING THE TIGER
(Continued from page 5)
good man in each event.
In the next few weeks, Clemson's natural recreation area, the Hartwell Reservoir will begin to buzz
with activity, that will last probably up until the first

made its best showing to date by
finishing fifth in the overall point
standings. Ten teams participated in the tournament.

The Clemson team added to its
laurels by being the only team to
defeat Duke, which was rated the
best team in the tournament. In
the individual honors,
Hopkins
was selected as one of the best
The Clemson Campus will soon debators in the tournament.
be graced by a group of lovely
The team
prepared for this
young ladies who specialize in
choral arrangements encompass- tournament by defeating Georgia
ing everything from light classical on Feb. 28. This victory avenged
and popular music to folk songs an earlier defeat at the hands of
and sacred hymns. On Monday, this same team in the Camellia
March 25th at 8:00 p.m. the Lan- tournament, which was held at
der College Choir will perform in the University of South Carolina.
the Clemson College Auditorium. The team is now making plans
This performance will mark the to attend the Southern Regional
beginning of the Lander College Tournament in Nashville, TennesChoir's annual spring tour which see during the first week in April.
will take diem to a number of
colleges and high schools throughDacron-Cotron
out the state.
SLACKS
The choir with their director,
Mr. James O'Ran, is scheduled to
arrive at 5:00 p.m. Monday afternoon. They will be greeted by the
Dacron-Cotton
officers and members of the
COATS
Clemson College Glee Club, and

$17.95

Judge Keller

TENNIS EQUIPMENT

$7.45

Harris Sporting Goods

spring afternoons to the best of their ability.

Clemson Highway

SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

ROBERT RYAN
In Cinemascope
— 0 —

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27

"GUNS OF
NAVARONE"
In Color
— o —
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
SOPHIA LOREN in

"MADAME"
In Color

Plaza Theatre
GREENVILLE, S. C.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22

GoA.F.O.T.S!

$5.98 to $7.95

then will be escorted to supper in
the college dining hall. After
supper the girls will hold a short
practice session and then give
their performance at 8:00 p.m.
The public is cordially invited
CLEMSON
thaw next fall.
The warm weather that has been to attend.
around for the past few weeks has prompted many peo
pie to start getting their boats in shape for the spring
SLATENGER and WILSON—Rackets. Balls, etc.
and summer campaign.
When it gets even warmer
CONVERSE SHOES
still, there will be a number of students that will bring
their families' boats up into the area to utilize the lazy

"BILLY BUDD"

These letters stand for Air Force Officer,
Training School—a three-month course for
those who realize they want to become
Air Force officers, but don't have enough
school time left to enroll in AFROTC.

be open a year or so from now.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on
the Aerospace Team, serving your country
while you get a flying headstart on the technology of the future. The U.S. Air Force
We prefer our officers to start their training sponsors one of the world's most advanced
as freshmen, so we can commission them research and development programs—and
directly upon graduation. But right now we're you can be part of it.
accepting applications for another fine way If you're within 210 days of graduation, get
to become an Air Force officer—OTS. We more information on OTS from the Professor
can't guarantee that this program will still | of Air Science.

U.S. Air Force

* Glenn Ford

+ Shirley Jones

* Dina Merrill

"Courtship Of
Eddie's Father"
Carolina Theatre
GREENVILLE, S. C.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

MARCH 22 & 23

"The Guns Of
Navarone"
In Color
SUNDAY - TUESDAY
MARCH 24 - 26

"Requiem For A
Heavyweight"

,

'

'

